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COVID Food Response
As an Anchor organisation for Broadford and
Strath we secured funding to run a number of
Covid responses in the area. As well as some
funding we depended heavily on volunteers and
we can not thank them enough for all the time
and energy they have put into supporting our
Community at this difficult time.
We started with the Food Share and each night
two volunteers collected surplus food from the
COOP and set up tables outside the village hall
for an hour for folk to collect. As well as the
tables we dropped off to individuals who were
unable to attend, to the Phood box in Breakish
and we were able to support the Foodbank by
freezing some food for distribution.
Special thanks must go to the COOP manager
and staff who have been just excellent since the
start of the Project. The COOP have so far
donated over £50,000 of food for re-distribution
in the Community and their staff have gone
above and beyond to support the Project.
From the Food Share came the Community
Fridge. Our funding bought us new fridges and
freezers and we managed to get a public space
for both the Community Fridge and separate
storage for the Foodbank. Brilliant for
collabarative working and we often manage to fill
the freezer in the Foodbank area as well as the
public fridges.
All the food that has been redistributed via the
Food Share and the Community Fridge would
have gone to landfill if it hadn’t been for this
project . We are just delighted to be able to
facilitate this for Community benefit.

COVID Food Response
Meal Share
Our Meal Share is ongoing and by the time we finish on Christmas Eve we will have
delivered over 3000 meals. John Coghill from the Hebridean Inn has been an absolute
star and has made the majority of these meals with only a little help. An amazing
volunteer effort that we can not thank him enough for. As well as support from John
we have had regular volunteers who have delivered meals. The meals have been
delivered all over Broadford and Strath and the commitment from the volunteers has
again been overwhelming.

Storage
We also purchased a storage container which is shared between the Foodbank and
the Growers Hub. This has enabled the Foodbank to receive large quantities of dried
and tinned food from Fare Share and the Highland Council that they would not
ordinarily have been able to store. The container is well stocked and this food has
helped and will continue to help those in food need in the coming months.

Growing
Our funding also got us a new polytunnel to increase our Community growing.
Nicholas and Judy took over the management of the fresh produce when all the
normal Hub participants were unable to attend and they made sure the Community
Meals, Food share and Community Fridge had a steady supply of perfectly fresh veg.
Anyone who grows their own food knows what commitment it takes to manage a few
beds never mind the number we have in the Growers Hub so huge thanks to Nicholas
and Judy for working so hard to help with the Food Projects.

Funders
Supporting for Communities Fund, Highland Council, and Corra Foundation. Various doantions from
Sleat & Strath Boys, members of the community and businesses.

Flourish
It has been an unusual year for everyone and
Flourish was no exception. Due to coronavirus
we were unable to have any of the usual
people participate.Nevertheless, the polytunnel
continued to flourish producing lots of
vegetables which were distributed within the
Community.‘Salad Saturdays’ proved very
popular with locals coming each week to pick
their own vegetables. It provided a safe
outdoor social setting as well, and people
enjoyed the contact with others as well as the
vegetables.There was enough to also provide
salad for the Food Projects including the
weekly hot meals that were being provided in
Broadford and Strath and for the Community
Fridge. Again, the fresh, organic leaves were
greatly appreciated. Then, in September we
were able to re-open the doors, albeit in a
limited fashion. We were delighted to have
Claire, our new member of staff, join us, with
fresh ideas and enthusiasm.Since then we
have had a core group of five individually
attending at least once a week with another
three attending periodically.There has been a
lot of work done, clearing the polytunnel, filling
beds, garland making, a garlic planting morning
and more.In the new year we plan to get the
sensory garden built and are hopeful we will
attracti some new volunteers to help. We hear
our previous participants are raring to come
back so we are very much looking forward to a
bit more “normality” next year.

For more information:
Phone Judy 07768942808 or email: judy@broadfordandstrath.org

GROWERS HUB
Our Growers Hub this year has been much
quieter for obvious reasons. We couldn’t
welcome our normal participants from Flourish,
Mens Shed, work experience school groups nor
the children from Corry Capers. However, we
did welcome the very lovely Katie and Sally
(our new pigs) and it did became a bit of a
refuge for our allotment folk who were the only
ones able to continue attending. We introduced
new rules in line with the ever changing
government guidance which allowed the
families and individuals who had plots to
attend. It was somewhere to visit during
lockdown to escape the confines of home whilst
growing. For many it was a life saver especially
for those young families and it allowed a small
degree of normality. To date the “normal” Hub
activities are still not fully operating. However,
with Flourish starting back in a very small way
and Corry Capers slowly bringing the chatter of
children back to our Hub it brings hope that
soon we can welcome more of you. We really
miss, and can not wait to hear again, the
normal laughter and chat that we would have
had around the Growers Hub site.

Broadford & Strath Men's Shed
This has been a frustrating year for the Men's
Shed.We started the year with plans to install
more insulation followed by a Dust Extraction
System. There were also a number of orders
for picnic benches and some garden seats to
be restored, so much that we had to stop
accepting more orders until we had completed
those already in the pipeline. Then in March
along came the COVID-19 lockdown and
everything was put on hold. This also affected
members own projects if they could not be
taken home for completion. September saw
the start of a weekly Zoom session to keep
members in touch; this has been great
although nowhere as good as being “Shoulder
to Shoulder” in the shed. During lockdown we
received some donations of tools and
equipment which has increased the range of
tools available rather than only duplicating
existing items. These have been checked and
will be refurbished where required; because
we cannot work in the shed these are being
taken away to be refurbished at members
home sheds. With the approval of the first
COVID-19 vaccine with more to follow and the
start of vaccinations I am hopeful that we will
be back in the shed in 2021 and we can get
on with all the things we had planned for this
year. In view of the pandemic and the
requirements for frequent hand washing I
would like to see a hand wash station
installed.

Funders: The National Lottery
Community Fund

Hugh Davies

For more information email:
shed@broadfordandstrath.org

Broadford Outdoor Learning
After our 2020 winter retreat to Broadford Bay and the Village Hall, the children and Corry
Capers team of Ailish, Jonathan and Tracy have fond memories of building a path in the
Community Garden in early March. Hard work was rewarded with Heidi’s delicious Victoria
Sandwich Cake that week. The following week, as we were preparing to return to our forest
site, our after school sessions came to a halt due to Covid-19. Fast forward to the summer.
After many adaptations to our woods at the Growers’ Hub, such as, facilities for enhanced
hand hygiene, we were gradually able to return to the forest for fresh air and fun. New paths
into the woods have meant a speedier and smoother way in and out, for all of our members
and visitors. Corry Capers children have grafted to help the grown-ups clear branches to
create more space for safe play and exploration. We have crafted clear signs and defined
new areas for large scale play such as the B.O.G. Broadford Outdoor Gym and The Stew
Shop with the key ingredient being mud of course. In October, we were delighted to secure
some funding for a Green Health Event which was part of a programme being delivered by the
Highland Green Health Partnership. The main aim was to encourage more of us to make use
of our local green and blue spaces as part of Our Natural Health Service. Over the course of
the October holidays, with ever changing restrictions, we welcomed over sixty participants to
Covid secure family woodland workshops. Families played together, learnt to light fires, use
Kelly kettles and took a wood crafting ride on our new shave horse, Troy. Local children felt
proud to share their knowledge of the green space with the rest of their families, whilst
newcomers from beyond Broadford were full of enthusiasm for the time they could spend
together in a new outdoor space.Corry Capers is currently offering three after school sessions
each week and has successfully doubled the number of children to 42 attending, since
returning after lockdown. We hope to achieve Care Inspectorate registration early next year
which will mean that we can offer more flexible, accessible and affordable after school and
holiday childcare for school aged children in our community and beyond.
Funders: Aspiring Communities Fund and Green Health, EU Leader Rural Development Fund and Scottish
Natural Heritage.

For more information please contact Tracy:
Tracy@broadfordandstrath.org or 07939655783

The Skye Cycle Way
Despite this year’s challenges we have been busy working to progress the vision of a
traffic-free, safe route from the Skye Bridge to Broadford. In January we were delighted
to appoint a part-time Project Officer, Andrew Prendergast, who has a wealth of
experience in community development projects. At the same time we appointed
engineering consultants Arvikaconsult Ltd. to undertake engineering surveys and
technical design, building on the initial survey work done in 2019. Both these
appointments have been funded through a Places for Everyone grant from Transport
Scotland via sustainable transport charity Sustrans. Following completion of the
engineer surveys we were able to lodge a planning application for the Skye Bridge to
Ashaig Airstrip section of the route. The surveys also enabled us to begin community
consultation about the Ashaig to Broadford section. Just before lockdown we held a
well-attended community meeting to examine route options through Breakish. The
Committee Road option was selected and we are now undertaking detailed consultation
with landowners and crofters along that route. Our priorities for 2021 will include
fundraising and detailed route design, working with all sectors of the community. We are
setting up a Future Users Group to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to
contribute and get involved

Funders:
Member Donation
SUSTRANS Community Links
Highland Council Ward Discretionary Fund

Toilet Projects
Toilets, toilets, toilets!! We are going to be building two new toilet facilities over the
coming months. One in Elgol and one in Broadford and both are going to have the most
amazing sea views. We look forward to supporting our Communities and visitors spend
a penny. Both our toilets will be Community run and there will be a small charge for
using them with any funds raised being used for Charitable purposes.
Funders / Supporters: Elgol Hall, John Muir Trust, Elgol Grazing Committee, Lara
Hynde, Jonathan Macdonald, and local fundraisers. Town Centre Fund - Highland
Council (Broadford Toilet Development)

Community Garden
Heidi Hoffman continues to be an invaluable volunteer at the Community Garden. This
year we advertised a volunteer afternoon to help Heidi to ensure the Garden is looking
well-kept and beautiful. If you would like to help Heidi in the garden please let us know
and we will put you in direct contact with Heidi.

Fundraising
Our Christmas Market, held at Camping Skye, was a great success with even the weather
being kind to us. We had an eclectic mix of stallholders from the Misty Bottle, Isle of Skye
Smokehouse, Skye Serenity and Cakey Pangs to name a few.
We were delighted that two local businesses donated all their takings for the day to our
fundraising. A Wee Slice and Ace Target Sports both handed over substantial donations on
the day which will help with supporting the work of the Community Company. Another part
of the fundraising efforts was the availability of cut Christmas trees from the Community
Forest. The trees were cut down as part of the Woodland management plan for the Forest
and all donations received for the Christmas trees will be spent on replanting further trees
better suited to the Forest.

However, the real opportunity was for folk to get the social contact that they have been
craving over the past months. As one of the attendees said “the social re-connection
was just a tonic”.Our Community have been exceptional at fundraising for us this year.
We had some members of the Sleat and Strath Football Club doing a sponsored run to
raise funds so we could continue to buy the ingredients for our Community Meals.
Local business Love From Skye also ran a fantastic fundraiser where they sold the
beautiful “Skye Heart” necklace. They raised a fantastic amount and these funds are
going towards our very own apple orchard something we have wanted to do for a long
time Just today another fundraiser has also been launched for us so pop over to The
Misty Bottle and have a look! So a huge thank you from us all for all your support, both
from businesses and also the numerous individuals who have also donated.

Camping Skye
2020 has without doubt been a year of twists and turns. Like so many folk, our
season was stopped before it had even started, as the Covid lockdown kept
our campsite gates closed from mid March all the way to mid July. Our two fulltime Wardens were furloughed, but we managed to keep John Fraser working
with us part-time, answering emails and taking such excellent care of the
grounds that by the time we were able to re-open, the campsite was looking
immaculate. Despite the inevitable worries around the lifting of restrictions, it
was a real pleasure to start welcoming people on site again; and it turned out
to be a bumper year for motorhome travel in Scotland.
We took a cautious approach to opening, starting with just a few pitches, and
leaving the washrooms closed until detailed guidelines were published and we
felt able to operate them safely. But however many pitches we opened, they
were filled every night, and campers were very grateful to find us open. It was
humbling to see how much it meant to visitors to be able to spend time out in
open spaces, particularly those with children.
After a very busy 4 months, we closed in November, with some site
maintenance to do before our usual Christmas & New Year opening. Before
that, we played host to the annual BSCC Christmas Fayre - transplanted to our
pitches as an outdoor market. We couldn’t have wished for better weather for
such a brilliant community event, or indeed for a finer way to round off a rather
topsy turvy year. Here’s to 2021, whatever it may bring!

If you would like anymore
inforation please email:
Mail@campingskye.com
.

About us:
Directors
Chairperson: Alison MacLennan --- Vice chair: Alistair McPherson --- Treasurer:
Jeff Geary
Shirley Grant, Malcolm Smith, Hermione Lamond, Patricia Rogers, Neil Hope, Adele
Beck
Project Officers:
Nicholas Kelly – Growers Hub Coordinator (funded through the National Community
Lottery Fund)
Judy Finlay – Lead Horticultural Therapist (funded through the National Community
Lottery Fund)
Claire Dorman - Assistant Horticultural Therapist (Funded by Camping Skye)
Norma Morrison – Admin Project Officer (Funded by Camping Skye)
Andrew Pendergast - Project Officer for Skye Cycle Way (funded by Sustran)
Employees:
Camping Skye:
Becky Milne, Ruarie Anderson and John Fraser
BSCC Broadford Outdoor Education Centre:
Tracy Keenan, Ailish Culbertson, Jonothan Milne (funded through the Aspiring
Communities Fund)
More information: www.broadfordandstrath.org
General enquiries: mail@broadfordandstrath.org
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